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EVENTS
13th Jan: Rebellion Knoll W.I. : “Christmas Meal” at “The
Rising Sun”
15th Jan: Historical Society AGM: Methodist Hall - 8pm
18th Jan: Village Meeting to discuss the revised Newburgh
planning proposals: 7pm in the Methodist Hall
25th Jan: Carnival Committee meeting: Methodist Lounge 7:30pm. Help needed! (or no Carnival in 2013)
THANKS
I’d like to thank everyone for their kind thoughts, cards and
presents on the occasion of my 70th birthday.
Rosemary Shaw
CHRISTMAS TREE
We send thanks this year to Alex at Dore Moor Nursery for
donating the village tree, and also once again we thank our
village “do everything, be everywhere” man, Reg Davies who
sourced and installed the tree on Beggar’s Plot, helping to
make Bradda Brighter in these dark winter days.
BRADWELL JUNIOR SCHOOL
The school would like to employ a Midday Supervisor to help
look after the children at lunchtimes. You would need to be
over 18 and available between 11.50 am and 1.15 pm each
school day. The hourly rate for a Midday Supervisor is currently £6.38. We aim to recruit someone who has a caring
attitude towards children and who will become part of our
dedicated and supportive staff team. The school is committed
to the safety and protection of its pupils, so the successful
applicant will be asked to complete a full DBS (formerly CRB)
check as well as a medical form. If you would like some more
information on the role, please contact the Head Teacher, Mrs
Kim Attwood, on 01433 620473.
POOL TOURNAMENT
On Friday 14th December the u12s/u14s junior football teams
had a pairs knockout pool tournament at The Shoulder. Jack
Tanfield and Ben Ollerenshaw defeated Sebastian Bradbury
and Thomas Stopford in a close final. Lyn kindly supplied
everyone with chip butties and a great evening was finished
off with a darts knockout. Samuel Cooper and Jack Tanfield
were the winners and a great night was had by all. A big
Thank You once again to Lyn and staff for their hospitality.
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BRADWELL CARNIVAL - IMPORTANT MESSAGE
Everyone in the village will know that Carnival has been the
village's main annual event for many years, providing entertainment for villagers and visitors alike and bringing in trade
for local organisations and businesses. This event has always
been organised by a small group of dedicated volunteers, who
have done what it takes to make Carnival happen. This year,
and for a variety of reasons, some of the group are unavailable. Without enough people it will not be possible to organise
a Carnival and Bradwell Carnival will join the growing list of
dying village traditions. We therefore need a couple of people
who can donate a few hours of their time to help organise and
run the event. Please note that this is not a casual enquiry. If
no-one comes forward to help there will be NO CARNIVAL
in 2013. If you think you might be able to help and would like
more information please either send a mail to Bradda News,
call the Parish Clerk on 620329 or come along to a special
meeting we are holding at 7:30pm in the Methodist Lounge on
25th January. You can also contact us through the 'Bradwell
Carnival' Facebook page. Please help Save Your Carnival!
GRIT BINS
It’s time for your annual reminder that the grit bins, located
throughout the village, are placed there to be used for gritting
roads and public footpaths. The grit is NOT to be used for
private driveways or footpaths.
POTTERY ON YOUR DOORSTEP
Villagers might not be aware that Geoff and Pat Fuller who
run the 3 Stag’s Heads pub at Wardlow Myers are potters of
some repute. During December they have been holding an
exhibition of their work in their gallery alongside the pub. If
you missed it and have some Christmas money left over, why
not pop in and take a look. You can call 01298 872268 any
afternoon or evening, pop in to the pub from Friday evening to
Sunday evening or visit their website at
www.geofffullerpottery.co.uk
SEND US YOUR NEWS
The views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily
those of the editorial team. Please send news by e-mail to:
bradwellnews@yahoo.co.uk or paul@paulandliz.org. Or call
Paul (623941), Vanessa (623053) or Carol (621425).
You can also leave hand written copy at the Post Office.

HIGH PEAK HEATING SUPPLIES
Towngate, Bradwell

The Samuel Fox

01433 620577

For Building and Plumbing
DIY and Gardening (incl Bird Seed)
Paint and Decorating Goods

We will be closing for two weeks in January for
exciting changes and look forward to seeing you
when we re-open on 17th January.
Please see our website for our various events
and special Valentine’s menu and call us
(621562) for bookings.
www.samuelfox.co.uk

THE ONE STOP EVERYTHING SHOP

enquiries@samuelfox.co.uk

Bradwell News
PARISH COUNCIL NOTES
New Councillor: We now have two applicants for the council
vacancy. If you would like to add your name to the list please
contact the parish clerk on 620329 prior to 8th January, when
interviews will be held.
Internal Auditor: The council’s long serving Internal Auditor,
Gillian Knowles has resigned. Council are hugely grateful to
Gillian for her help and support over many years. It was decided to meet with a small number of alternative, recommended local accountants before deciding which to engage.
Contract for mowing the Playing Fields: The 2012 contract
was awarded to a Tideswell business and it has gone well.
Council decided to award the Tideswell company a new, three
year, staged price contract in order to lock in the costs for the
coming three years.
Parish Plan to Neighbourhood Plan: Cllr Granger continues
to monitor all developments associated with the Localism Act
and with the Parish Plan. Council also noted that the application to PDNPA to designate the Parish of Bradwell as a
“Neighbourhood Area” has been received and will be issued
for a six weeks consultation period from mid January. The
Neighbourhood Area designation is an early step in the establishment of a Neighbourhood Plan.
Youth Club: The Youth Club continues to run satisfactorily
with around 15 attendees per week. A Christmas disco was
held on the last session before the Christmas break. An interview for the vacant Youth Leader position was held before
Christmas and it was decided to appoint the candidate. The
Youth Club plans to re-open on 10th January and then to run
up to the Easter holiday. There are presently no plans to reopen again after Easter until the start of the autumn term.
Christmas Decorations: Council agreed to fund, install and
decorate a Christmas tree on Beggars Plot, obtaining additional lights as required.
Caretaking: In addition to his usual duties, the Caretaker has
made extensive repairs to the wire fences around part of
Town Bottom playing field and has also tidied up some of the
trees on Beggars Plot playing field.
Playing Fields: It was reported that all regular inspections
and maintenance were being satisfactorily carried out. Future
options for the former British Legion site are still being explored and will be reported to council as and when appropriate. This matter will be included on the agenda for the Annual
Parish meeting on 7th May. It was decided to accept an offer
of £100 from a resident for the old roundabout from Town
Bottom playing field. No progress was made with the proposal
to install a Skate Park as the grant application to Sports England still has not been decided.
Road Closure: The latest development with the DCC plan to
close the B6049 at Brough to facilitate water main renewal
was discussed. As a direct result of council intervention, DCC
has now decided to defer the road closure until June when
adverse weather should not compound the problems with the

C I STRONG
TIMBER SERVICES
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road closure and will reduce the possibility of the village being
cut off by inclement weather.
Part Night Street Lighting: The DCC consultation on its proposals to switch off selected street lights between mid-night
and 05:30 a.m. was considered. It was decided the Clerk
should write to DCC seeking to clarify the justification for
switching off some of the lights and also to seek an extension
to the consultation period because of the late delivery of its
letters to residents.
DDDC Matters: DDDC Cllr Furness updated council on the
latest position regarding the performance of the new contract
for domestic refuse collection. He stated that Serco, the new
contractor, now expected to resolve all problems with these
collections within three weeks.
ADULT COMMUNITY EDUCATION
Most courses at Hope Valley College start week beginning 7th
January 2013.
MONDAY: Painting & Drawing - Bolt on Maths - Computers
– Creative Pottery - Creative Textiles - Fitness Circuit Plus French Improvers - Mentoring, NCFE Award - Fly tying,
Improvers – Welding & Wrought Iron work - Welding City &
Guilds levels 1, 2 &3 (day & eve). - Woodwork Workshop.
TUESDAY:Lace Making - French Advanced.
WEDNESDAY: NEW Beginners Spanish
THURSDAY: Lip Reading 10am - Children and Young People’s Workforce – Woodwork Carpentry & Joinery, City &
Guilds Award - Jewellery Making Silver Craft - Pottery Workshop - Italian Improvers - Spanish Improvers - Woodwork
Workshop - Singing for All, Find Your Voice - starts 28th Feb.
SATURDAY Feb. 9th – day workshops in Creative Textiles,
Stained Glass and Pottery
Aston Industrial Estate:
Plastering Skills City & Guilds Level 1 Award, 18 wks – Mon.
6.30 -9.30pm.
Plastering for Beginners Sat & Sun 2nd / 3rd March; & 9th/ 10th
March
Bamford Institute: TUESDAY: Yoga – Over 50s and Yoga
Gentle session; WEDNESDAY: Yoga For Relaxation; FRIDAY: Keep Fit for Over 50s - Pilates
Grindleford Pavilion – THURSDAY: Art, Painting & Drawing.
Losehill Hall Castleton YHA: MONDAY: Parish ChurchesArchitecture and History starts 7th Jan 10.00am Practical Gardening, starts 11th Feb. FRIDAY: Italian Intermediate 2.00pm
starts 11th Jan.
TO BOOK A PLACE - ring: 01433 620662 (Community
Education Office)
OR e-mail: communityed@hopevalley.derbyshire.sch.uk
Brochure and Advice Line: 08 456 058 058
or www.derbyshire.gov.uk/adulteducation (look for Western
Derbyshire brochure)
10% DISCOUNT ON TUITION FEES IF YOU BOOK & PAY
By 11th Jan. 2013

MOVING HOME?
NEED TO PACK?

Craft Supplies Ltd.

Manufacturers of Superior Timber
Buildings

Get your cartons and packaging from

Newburgh works

Full Range of products available including Large Sheds, Garages, Workshops,
Stabling and Field Shelters. A full range
of animal housing available. All ground
work undertaken

BRADWELL
PACKAGING

Tel: 01298 873098 / Mob: 0771 5254620
Tideswell Moor, Tideswell, Nr Buxton,
SK17 8JD
www.strongtimberservices.co.uk

TELEPHONE: 01433 620590
Bradwell Packaging Services Ltd.
Stretfield Mill, Bradwell
Hope Valley, Derbyshire S33 9JT

Netherside, Bradwell
Wood turning and Craft Supplies
Pyrography and Marquetry
Wood working courses
Visit our retail shop Mon. to Sat.
www.craft-supplies.co.uk
sales@craft-supplies.co.uk
01433 622550

Bradwell News
TEDDY BEAR CLUB
Many thanks to everyone who bought raffle
tickets and attended the Teddies preChristmas coffee morning in November. We
raised almost £500, with which we are very pleased. Some of
the money paid for the children's Christmas party; the rest will
go towards the annual summer trip to Chatsworth and replacing toys and equipment as needed. The party was a great success, made all the more special by a visit from you-know-who.
Teddy Bears are Bradwell’s group for mums, dads, carers,
babies and toddlers. We meet during term-time on Tuesdays
and Fridays from 9.30am to 11.30am in the Methodist Hall,
opposite the White Hart. We charge £2 per family per session,
which includes refreshments for the grown-ups and children.
For more info, contact Colette on 623838, or 07835 800477
THANKS
The Hobson Family wish everyone a Happy New Year! We
would like to thank you all for your support after Nathan's accident. Nathan has made great progress which wouldn't have
happened without the support of his friends.
BRADWELL ALLSPORTS NEWS
Fun Football Coaching sessions are being run for boys and
girls between 4 and 6 years old. The sessions have been designed to introduce children to the exciting world of football
through structured, yet fun sessions. Children will have a ball
each for the majority of the session, learning skills such as
dribbling, passing, shooting and more. Adult involvement is
welcomed and sessions are led by fully qualified coaches who
have undergone a CRB check and have completed child protection and first aid training. Cost is £18 plus £3 membership
fee (first session free) and the sessions are being held on the
MUGA on11th, 18th, 25th January and 1st, 8th, 15th February
from 4:45 to 5:45pm. Call or text 07805 473202 or 07967
991265 for more information.
On the same dates and at the same times there will be multisports sessions for children aged between 4 and 12 years.
Sports include tennis, hockey, basketball, tag-rugby, dodge
ball and athletics, and again adult involvement is welcomed.
*****************
BRADWELL SPORTS CLUB PRESENTS
Norman Whiteside
A kid from the back streets of Belfast to the Theatre of
Dreams, Wembley and the World Cup, plus
Comedian Scott Bennett
One of the brightest new talents on the circuit
Saturday 9th February - 7pm at
The Shoulder of Mutton
£25 per person: Pie and Pea Supper
Free Champagne Draw, Auction and Games
Contact The Shoulder direct or call Debbie on 07805 473202

MISTER

CARPET

(John and Steve)
Visit our Showroom at 428 Ecclesall Road, Sheffield
and
By Appointment on Aston Industrial Estate, Hope

Samples of carpets and vinyl brought to your home with
no obligation.
Expert Fitting, Personal Service,
Free estimates,
Own carpets fitted and refitted
No Job Too Small
Tel: 0114 268 1733
01433 623700 / 623800
Mob: 07711 753018 / 07803 273172
E-mail: johnmistercarpet@btconnect.com
Website: www.mistercarpet.org
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NEWS FROM LAFARGE
At the final meeting of the Lafarge Community Liaison Committee, before Mittal take over the works, manager Ashley
Bryan gave an insight into the structure of the new company
which has been formed to manage the various assets it will
acquire from Lafarge/Tarmac on January 7th. The new company will be named Hope Construction Materials (HCM) and
will encompass not only bulk cement production but also
quarries, aggregates and 170 ready mixed concrete depots.
There is a possibility that the bagging plant may be reinstated to enable HCM to compete in the retail market.
Some old-timers will be disappointed that the company has
not been named Earle’s Cement, but that particular brand
name has probably been retained by Lafarge and in any
case the new name needs to reflect the diversity of the new
business. 200 new jobs will be created, of which around 100
will be head office staff. The site of the new head office has
yet to be decided, and it may not necessarily be in this locality. Clearly, 100 new jobs in the Hope Valley would give a
very welcome boost to the local economy and it is to be
hoped that they will come here. So, for the first time in its 84
year history, Hope Works will become the engine and focus
of an entirely independent new business, in control of its own
destiny, within the framework of the Mittal group of companies. Mittal does not currently own any cement or aggregates companies. This is an entirely new field for them and a
potentially invigorating prospect for the local economy.
Chris Furness
“SHOULDER” CHARITY NEWS
The Charity night at the "Shoulder" on 17th November 2012
raised a massive £1,800 for the Bluebell Wood children's
cancer hospice and the Christmas Fayre on 24th November
2012 in aid of Prostate Cancer raised £430. Lynne and Gill
would like to thank everyone for their fantastic support and
donations.

BRADDA DADS
*** WIN A UNIQUE NECKLACE AND EARRINGS SET
FOR YOUR VALENTINE ***
George Hempshall ('George the Jeweller' of the Hills) has
very generously donated to Bradda Dads a 'one off' hand
made solid silver necklace and earring set worth hundreds
of pounds. With George's agreement we are holding a Valentines Raffle for the necklace with all proceeds going to
Bradda Dads. Tickets are £1 each from the bread shop. The
lucky winner will be drawn at the White Hart on Sat 4th Feb
(details to follow). You can see the set at the bread shop or
at: www.braddadads.blogspot.co.uk It comprises a matching
suite of 9ct gold, oval sapphire and cubic zirconia pendant
and stud earrings. The pendant is supported by an 18" 9ct
gold, fine neck chain. We are very grateful to George.

Ye Olde

Bowling Green Inn
Smalldale: Tel 620450
Karen, Jez and all our staff invite you to our warm,
friendly, welcoming atmosphere.

Beautiful, succulent, 3 meat and fresh vegetable
Sunday carvery (every Sunday) 12.30pm - 4pm
Our delicious menu, with many homemade
dishes served Tues - Sat, 12.30pm - 2.30pm and
6pm - 9pm
Beautiful 4 Star accommodation, self
contained away from the pub for a quiet night
away from it all.

Bradwell News
PROPOSED NEWBURGH DEVELOPMENT
The village needs to be aware that Newburgh Engineering
Company have now submitted to Peak Park the long awaited
revision to their planning application for development of their
Bradwell site. The revision has a number of changes from the
original proposals and the Parish Council will be doing their
best during January to bring everyone up to date with the new
plans.
A summary of the proposals has been prepared which should
help you understand the overall plan, but a detailed study of
the plans is of course required for a complete understanding.
The documents can be accessed on line at this link
http://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/?r=NP%2FDDD%2F1208%2F1
089&q=1089&s=1137244 and the summary is as follows:
Numbers of Proposed Dwellings
2 bedroom houses
8
4 bedroom houses
45 (2 and 3 storey)
5 bedroom house
1
1 bedroom apartments
22
2 bedroom apartments
25
3 bedroom apartments
5
Cottages
6
Use Of Land
Industrial: Newburgh Engineering workshop 6 and the
smaller adjacent unit is to be fully refurbished. This refurbishment will include hybrid units being erected within the existing
envelopes for starter or small scale workshops or industrial
business.
Hybrid office and retail: Hybrid office and retail spaces are
proposed with apartments above. These units have been designed to be universal in use to allow for changing market
conditions. The scale is important to reflect village demands.
Aesthetically, the buildings will be similar to domestic dwellings to allude to a vernacular tradition of converting houses to
commercial premises.
Food retail: Within the plan is a new improved and enlarged
food retail unit. It sits on a prominent site at the junction of the
13th Jan
ST BARNABAS

1100 Family Communion

20th Jan
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proposed development with Netherside Road. The food retailer requires floor space to allow an open plan arrangement
for their merchandising. It is proposed to manage this within
a hybrid building form, with retail at ground level and apartments on the upper floors.
Parking: Total parking space provided for the entire development is 390 vehicles, which is 61 less than DCC parking
standards require. Note: only eight spaces have been allocated for the enlarged supermarket, even though it is expected to attract business from outside of the village.
Medical/Health Care: Newburgh House has been earmarked
as an opportunity for enhancing health care at a local parish
level to improve public access to healthcare facilities. It is
currently envisaged that a new healthcare facility could comprise 2-3 GP consulting rooms together with several multifunction consultation spaces that could be used by other
healthcare practitioners. The final occupancy would be determined by market demand, under the Planning Designation
D1 (Non-Residential Institutions) which may possibly include
other healthcare or non-health related uses that might include: opticians, chiropractors, physiotherapists, osteopaths,
sports injury and massage, veterinary surgery, etc.
Planned Village Meetings
Although some of the dates have yet to be finalised, your
Parish Council is working hard to get the word out to you and
to give you an opportunity to participate. We only have until
February to respond to the application. In addition to a Special Parish Council meeting on 8th January we are also planning the following village meetings:
Friday 18th January: Village Meeting at 7pm in the Methodist Hall to give residents sight of the plans and to allow Council to obtain feedback from the village.
Tuesday 29th January (date to be confirmed): Drop-in
session, to be attended by Peak Park planning officers. This
session will allow you to ask questions of PDNPA regarding
the planning process and procedures which will be followed.
27th Jan

1030 United Service at the
Methodist Chapel

0915 Holy Communion

3rd Feb
0915 Morning Prayer

10th Feb
1100 Family Communion

JAN/FEB

WOODHOUSE PLUMBING, TILING &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

For a fast and reliable service

24 hours a day
Contact Jonathon on
0796 702 0604 or
01433 621350

The White Hart
Tel: 01433 620444

The Hope Chest Deli
Your local delicatessen

A Beautiful, Traditional 17th Century Inn
Excellent range of wines/spirits+4 Cask Ales

Quality bread from Roses bakery, fine cheeses,
continental meats, Cocoadance chocolates, coffee
beans, free-from products, and much more………..

A Happy New Year from James and the Staff
at “The Hart”

Freshly made takeaway sandwiches

8th Feb: The “Hystryonyx” return with their
great, energetic pop covers
The popular Quiz every Wednesday from
9:30pm with “Play Your Cards Right”
£100 to Bradda Dads from Quiz Funds.

Buffets catered for
Gift Hampers available
For a little shop we certainly have lots to offer!
*******
Open 7 days
The Hope Chest Deli, 8 Castleton Road, Hope S33 6RD
To order please call us on 01433 620072

THE SHOULDER OF
MUTTON
01433 620427
New For 2013: 55” TV for all SKY Sports, plus
camera coverage in all bars of in-house events
and entertainment.
Every Wednesday - Curry Night £5
Every Thursday - Chicken Night £5
Fri 25 Jan: Pie Night £6.99/Game Pie £9.99
Valentine’s Meal: 2 Steaks and bottle wine £25.
Served 14/15/16 Feb
Every Sunday: Freshly prepared Sunday Roast,
£6.99

